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Cubs Capture Double Header to Slim Lead
-

Woodruff EntersFirst Extends
Labor Meet MileSailors Meet For Coast Grappling Honors Tonight Crowds Enjoy

Tourney Tilts10 J innings NEW YORK, July
John Woodruff, lanky University .

of Pittsburgh negro runner whoAmerica's Fastest High Hurdlers in ActionHorton Smith Clingman and Second Round Gets Under w.on the . oiympia soo-mete- rs

cnampionsmp last year ana re--
cently anneted the national

6 Hours, 23 Minutes Time
Consumed in Battling;

Axiom Is Recalled

Way; Tight Pitching
Features GamesTies for Lead A.A.U. 800-mete- rs title, has enMoran BilledV; tered the mile race In the world

labor athletic carnival here next
Sunday, it was announced today..

American Smashes Record Woodruff, attempting his firstWise Ones Herald Contest
major mile race, will face Glenn
Cunningham and Archie San Ro--They Forecast; Opener

Features Panther , manl. two of the fastest milers Id
the business.

SEMI-PR- O TOURNEY
Monday Afternoon

Mantle Club 4, Dallas 0.
Reliable Shoe 8, Cornelius 2.

Sunday Games
Consolidated 3, Hop Gold 0.
Toledo 6, Oregon City 0.
Southern Pacific t, Pacific

Fruit 6. . .
-

St. Helens 5, Oregon City
Woolen 3.

at Carnoustie at 69;
Open Is Under Way

By SCOTTY RESTON
CARNOUSTE, Scotland. July 5

When Otis Clingman showed up
Ducks and SolonsIn these parts without much fan

Smith, the lanky

CHICAGO. July 5-- -It took
them six hours 23 minutes of act-
ual playing time to do it, but the
Chicago Cubs finally won the holi-
day doable-head- er from the St.
Louis Cardinals, 13 to 12 in 14
innings and 9 to 7 today, to extend
to two full games their league
lead of July 4, when a baseball
axiom Bays the eventual pennant
winners are in first place.

While a turnaway crowd of
39,240, Chicago's largest of the
season, hung on until the last put-o- ut

was made a 7:15 p.m. (CST),
Charlie Grimm's gang twice over

blond putting wizard from Chi-
cago, broke ancient Carnoustie's

fare a few weeks ago, .the fans
who are wise to the ways of wres-
tling promoters nodded their
heads wisely. There couldn't be

Divide Two Games
course record today and tied Au SILVERTON, July 4. Base

any doubt about the reason for ball-mind- ed Silverton people.brey Boomer of France for the
lead at the end of the first Quali his presence here. It was to take, which includes all of them this I Team Gives Liska PlentTfying rourid for the British open
golf championship.

. inmiure, " """" 1 - AUU laus LIVIU UUl UL VVVH I

er sailor's sails, specifically Sailor attending the Oregon state semi- - OI Margin; Seals Lose
Moran s. i pro tournament saw plenty of Couple to Missions

Bagging four birdies in the first
six holes in a bitter wind. Smith
shot a 69, two under par, to share

Developments have gotten what they came for over the week- -
aronnd to the-prop- point and lend with four games on Sunday
Cllngman's major attempt will be and four today. PORTLAND, Ore.. July R.-- P)-the spotlight with the Immaculate

transplanted Briton whom - he
beat out for the French open title

Portland and Sacramento brokestaged tonight on the upholstered I je games ranged f r o m thecanvas at the armory. Moran's I f a 1 r 1 r 'free-hitti-nr content in even today in their holiday double
In 1929. f Pacific coast middleweight title, I whlch Southern Paifin with . header. Ad Liska pitching the

came sizeaoie cardinal leads in
the first game. j

They tied the score In the ninth
before Billy Jnrges singled home
Frank Demaree from second with
the winning run in the 14th. j

Then the Cubs went on to win
another slugfest despite Cardinal
homers by Ducky Medwick and
Pepper Martin. Phil Cavaretta
homered for the Cubs in the sec-
ond game.

which is rumored not to be un-- fire-ru- n rally in the fourth t0 his 12th victory of theWhile Smith was elated over
the return of his putting touc-h- comesiea, win oe ai issue, rro-- feated Pacific Fruit, to the two-- I Tear m ine Iim Bame, winning m

moter Herb Owen has announced. njt nitchine nprfnrmani. nt rn. Ito 2. and Tony Freitas evening Ithe required only eight putts on
the first six greens neither he Salem fans will all be rooting tie club's Schneider of which Dal- - ror the sacs in tne secona, 4 to .

for the cleanle sailor and challen las was the Victim this afternoon, with 6,500 fans looking on.nor Boomer was any nearer the
ger, who Is law-abidi- ng in thetitle than the more human fel losing 4 to 0. 1 The Beavers, who in six previ- -

lows, such as Defending Cham Thia Utter on. w f tk.lOM Sames nad Bcored only eightring although vicious in his man-
ner of applying legitimate holdspion Af Padgham, who took 78.

Umpire Albert "Dolly" Stark
was knocked unconscious by the
force of a foul ball that struck

two dava' nroernm. tha f lns lor uish. maae up louayI

f t
Moran will have no friends.The championship proper starts

scorers and ties in today's and Bobby Burns, back after a long most interest to middle Willam-
ette valley fans, although they are

by jumping on Tom Seats early
and tallying ten times, five times
in the third inning.

'" -the top of his mask when Stuart absence, meets a newcomer. BobWednesday, when the low 140 now acquainted with all the playV Cummings, in the 45-min- bouttomorrow's qualifying, start all The 11 hits the Sacs got off the
Aiarun was pincu-nuun- g tor me
Cardinals in the ninth inning of
the second game and had to be

ers and take keen interest in theover again from scratch. contests even though both teams P"16 fubnuulner were good forThe American Legion manage-
ment of the wrestling shows an-
nounced Monday that the BlackA stroke behind Smith and are from Portland or farther only two runs, scored in the

fourth and the ninth Innings.a i,..wn. .,.- - tiumi at thff finish of the trial heat of the National Collegiatecarried from the field.
32 Players Participate Boomer, pro at a French club but . .1" ... . .. . . . . .t i 1... -1- I-t.t. VtwaWia 1iHa1l in WUTm. away.

Panther and Marshall CarterAthletic association, wiucn was neia recently at me int-ri-j Vi v--." - " - . The second game was decidedSchneider Is HotThirty-tw-o players. Including would figure in the 30-min- in Sacramento's favor when Ver- -keley. At extreme right is Towns of Georgia, winner. Toimicn oi wajne, eecunu, wu l
. . ... . - a. - a. m a.- -. mmvmm mm wtwwr MitmVt tnA Ellingsworth and the veteranfive pitchers on each side, part IUcet who rraishea tlura, are not snown in pnoio, reing out ui mo gez and Vezelich, the first twoopener.

.s Dobe Wood were the only Dallasticlpated In t h e opening game tape, ine tune was i.r, wmcn is . oi a seconu snorv m vvv" Sac batters in the third inning, hit
which lasted four hours nine min

--1 : i5 " consecutive home runs off Al
utes. Forty-tw- o hits were made, Special Games on ".T:? "en.,.D-- : Shealy into the left field stands.Lefties to Start . ..ryr.r "u- - V1U i Sacramento 2 11 ?Yankees Triiimphwit h Demaree leading the as-
saults with three doubles, three
singles and a walk. The Cub right Portland 10 16League Baseball i i rwi l I b- - eisui uiw on nooa ana scor-Phflil- llf

I n111 Or lit ed once in the third inning, twice Seats and Franks; Liska and
field star also got two singles in Big Game Is View iu. vue wuiiu auu once in inejTreshTwee onHpndayfour trips to feature the Cubs' SacramentoCOAST LEAGUE

W. L. Pet. Reliable Shoe had a five-ru- n
.4
..3

lO
S10-h- lt attack in the second game. Portland ...Wait's and Hogg's Battle splurge in the fifth to defeat CorHubbell and Gomez Viewed Cooper; Shealv, Ra--Four-Ru- n Homer SmackedStepping into the first game at

the start of the ninth inning,
37 .611
39 .594
41 .582

Sacramento 58
San Francisco 57
San Diego 57

nelius, touching H. Sahnow for doX an7 Cronin- -11 hits in all and getting benefit
for First Round Title;

Man's Shop to PlayCharley Root shut out the Card 49 4S .516Los Angeles as Likely Choices of
League Skippers

of the losers six errors.
A feature today was the Intro- -

by DiMaggio Affords
Victory in Second 44 49 .473Portland Seals Lose Twice

SAN FRANCISCO, July S.-V- Phi a it .
inals on four hits for six innings
to secure credit for his fourth re-
lief, victory in eight days, three
of them over the Cards. It was

Seattle it wMi w.if. ni uucuou oi tnree Dasebaii scouts:42 52 .442
40 57 .412 San Francisco's Missions went onOakland Urn. .nfthmi i.,mc whn , i ooooj toiirm oi me new lori a batting spree today and defeat--

a Briton born, were Gene Sara-ze-n,

--veteran Brookfleld Center,
Conn., gentleman farmer who won
both the British and U. S. open
title in 1932; Pat Mahon, big
able Irishman, and Ernest E.
Whitcombe, heir to one of Eng-
land's most respected golfing
names.

These three shot 70, one under
par.

Six others managed equal par
of 71 on the two courses. Walter
Hagen, non-playi-ng captain of the
Ryder cuppers trying for his fifth
British open crown; Byron Nel-
son of Reading Pa., winner of the
Augusta masters' tourney last
spring, and Bobby Locke,

South African sensation who
was low amateur in last year's
tourney, equalled par at Burn-sid- e.

Meanwhile Denny Shute, two-ti-me

U. S. P. G. A. champion and
last American to win the British
title, in 1933, played one of his
best rounds since arriving in this
country. Together with two com-
paratively unknown Englishmen,
Stanley Stenhouse and W. H.
Green, he managed to solve the
puzzle of the championship Car-
noustie layout, getting a r7L

AH the other well-kno- Amer-
icans were in the qualifying safe-
ty zone.

NEW YORK, July By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON, .July 5--36 61 .371Missionsiege guns of the New Yorkhis season's eighth triumph.

St. Louis .. ... ... ....12 19 .oss apiece, osiumg n out in ine - -- - V. 'rVZ' "cores of 11-- 2 and 5-- 2.looks as though a pair of celes
brated southpaws. King Carl Hub--Yankees blasted out a double vic-

tory over the Boston Red Sox, 15 ursi or Fne piayon games tor tne ,: Today's two defeats for theNATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.Chicago ......... 13 23 2

bell of the Giants and Vernon nrst hair of the season's title, 7."- -' , .IT "f..r.". .' Seals let them off with a 5-- 4 mar- -Harrell. Ryba. W a r n e k e. to 0 and 8 to 4, today before a
holiday crowd of 61,146, with Joe ( Goofy Gomez of the Yankees,Chicago ..

New YorkHaines, Weiland and Ogrodowskl; ton ght on Sweet land field. -
t n Ia the series withaaH.neflWait's got its initial setback at unU1 their hometown' rivals.they all got andDiMaggio's 20th home! run, two may start the firing In baseball's

all-st- ar game Wednesday.Lee, Parmelee, Bryant, Davis, up took a bow.

44 25 .638
42 27 .609
38 80 .659
37 30 .652
31 38 .449

the hands of the Man's shop last San Francisco . 2 8'Dolly" Houser. St HelensRoot and Hartnett, Odea.
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Boston

Friday;That's Just a guess, though; Missions 11 12 1
circuit clouts by Lou Gehrig and
one by BiU Dickey featuring the
firing. I The endurance marvel of the Pnlo rVrtnnl or, A WTrnAaVI CI If :

pitcher, struck out nine men in
stopping the Portland Woolen

St. Louis ..7 13 2
Chicago ..............9 10 0

and managers have a quaint habit
of crossing up prognosticators.Brooklyn .30 league, the Man's Shop, whichDiMaggio's blow, a tremendous Mills team In Sunday's best game.

38 .441
43 .377
42 .373

Philadelphia 26Winford, Harrell, White, John with Verne Gilmore pitching.
ford; Osborne and Sprint.
San Francisco ....2 8 f
Missions ; 5 7

Pilot Joe McCarthy of the Amer-
ican leaguers and Skipper Bill 4 to 3. St Helens scored threeCincinnati --25 played five nights last week, willson and Owen; Lee, Bryant and wallop that carried to! the 420-fo- ot

mark, came with three on in
the sixth inning of the nightcap Terry of the national league squad be at It again tonight, meeUng f"Hartnett. Gibson and Monzo; Lamanski. ,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. I tory. Mitchell, woolen mills catchprobably won't make known their Beck and Outen.er, had a- - perfect day at bat withselections until late tomorrow, i

the Gladstone team from near
Portland.

The week's schedule, revised
: Giants, Bees Split New York 44 22

Detroit 39 28
and won the game for the Yanks
and Spud Chandler, rookfe right-
hander. Chandler and Rube Wal--

three hits.Old Sqfuare-Pan- ts Hubbell willBOSTON, July fast. Hugh Day of Consolidated Oaks Win Couple ,

SEATTLE, JulyChicago 40 29 necessarily because of the Silhave had five days rest by game-tim- e.

He won his last go andtravelling New York Giants and

Pet
.667
.582
.580
.556
.508
.554
.323
.313

Boston 35 28berg had battled on ejren terms
until that Inning. . I .

Fruit limited the favored Hop
Gold to four hits as his team wonverton baseball tournament, willBoston Bees collided today with took both ends of a doubleheader

from the hapless Seattle Indiansshould be in Tare fettle. Gomes,Cleveland 32 31
Washington 31 25Gehrig's 13 th homer in the 3 to 0. Consolidated scored alleaual damages, the Giants win the not-ao-goo- fy one now, has its runs on three hits in the first oda1 t0 ake tne coun !Ten iofourth with one on helped keep thenlng the opener 6 to 2 behind

contain the following games be-

sides tonight's double header;
July 1 Golden Pheasant vs.

Fades (junior league); Wait's
vs. Square Deal.

two for the southerners for theSt. Louis .21 44
Philadelphia 20 44Yanks in the fight. inning.Rookie Cliff Melton, and the

series. The first game score was 1

been hot as a firecracker his last
two starts. He shut out Philadel-
phia and Washington, giving the
A's one hit and the Senators five.

Members of the baseball writhome team annexing the night Oregon City Woolen Mills fell
victim in th hnriinr f ih ,t. 1 to 4, the second, 5 to 4.ers association between .games

Present Mexican

Regime Is Upheld
cap 8 to 6 on Gene Moore's two--

July 8 Man's Shop vs. Paper eran Ted Pilletta of ronnt io?n. Heavy hitUng marked both en- -McGinnis Honoredpresented Lou Gehrig with arun homer In the seventh. Taking the game more serious Makers; Hogg Bros. vs. Eagles. fame.aa Toledo nfthAatti0.rnA I counters, 29 safe ones belnrplaque naming him as (the mostHard hitting in the nightcap July 9 Valley Motor vs. Bos- - won 6 to 0. Pillette also pitched coanted ln the two games. Six ofvaluable player to his ic 1 u b in lera (Junior league); Walt's vs. these were home runs, two by
Hunt, Seattle's slugging outfield- -

1936.
Boston

ly than ever before, both man-
agers will be eager to get the
Jump. And a fresh Hubbell ap-
pears to most observers a better
choice than any of Terry's other

four-h- it ball.
Scores!Paper Mill.Il

brought the Bees their 10th vie
tory in the last 12 games.
New York ...6 15
Boston 2 10 3

As Sign Unveiled

New Field Is Dedicated to
i i - j ... .July 10 . Eagles vs. Man'sNew York 15 16 1 r er, wuo icaas ma league.

- i Oakland .. ....7 10Wilson, Ostermueller, Olson and Shop; Hogg Bros. vs. Square
Deal.five hurlers, all of whom workedMelton and Mancuso; Gabler. I Seattle . 4 8Berg; Ruffing and Dickey, Glenn.

Pacific Fruit . . . ....... 5
Southern Pacific 8

Ingalla, Turns and Hood;
and Hill.
Hop Gold ..0

Sunday., Miller and Raimondi; Thomas,Fette and Lopez. ' r
New York 6 f 10 DIy Dean shut out the RedsBoston y A 7 0

New York ,...L8 9 1
Leader of Silver Falls

Baseball Cohorts
Osborn and Spindel.
Oakland K 10Boston .9 9 0 yesterday but Terry's other pitch-

ers took it on the chin. The Dizty Baseball SchoolWalberg and Desautels; Chand Consolidated .......... S
Qumbert, A. Smith. Coffman, ...4 11ler and Dickey. Haxkms. Cooyert and Beard; jSattI

MEXICO CITY, July The

government's national revo-
lutionary party apparently was
assured tonight of an over-
whelming majority in the cham-
ber of deputies for another three
years, as the result of' yester-
day's nationwide elections.
" Pres. Lazaro Cardenas' party
asserted It had won at least 160
of the 173 places in the lower
house, with returns not all' in.

Cardenas' opponents charged
the government had shown fraud
and partiality in the elections.

Schumacher and Dannlng, Man Piechota and Baker; Turpin,Day and NaubertSILVERTON, July 5 George
one beat Cincinnati's Lee Gris-so- m,

while the "Jints" whipped
Brooklyn's Van Lingle Mungo,cuso; MacFayden, Hutchinson, Osborn, Gregory and Fernandes.Detroit Wins Twice Toledo ....... . ...... .6 lReopening Is SetLanning and Lopez. DETROIT, July De Oregon City . , .0 4 1!

Steelhammer, Jr.. held the first
ticket to get punched In Silver
ton's new athletic field to be

the Cubs 'beat Pittsburgh's Cy
Blanton, and the Bees knockedtroit Tigers tooK potn morning Pillette and Turple; Howdek Padres, Angels Even

SAN DIEGO, Calif., July l.UPand afternoon games from the and Melum.known as the McGinnis field. out Philadelphia's Bucky Walters. Hot weather the kind that
makes baseball muscles loose-an- d

--After capturing the opener, 5 toChicago White Sox today; winning St Helens : . i 4 7 2Mrs. W. L. McGinnis insisted Anxious to get back on the win 0, behind the five-h- it pitching o'the first 8 to 4 and In the second, limber Jooka like it is here to Portland Wool ..3 7 4ning trade after last year's defeatupon remaining at the field Sat
urday night to bring Mr. McGin big Manuel Salvo. San Diego'::in 10 innings, 7 to 4. stay for a while and Howard Hauser and LaMear; E. PhU- -by the national leaguers their"The official party, as usual,

used every means to assure its The double victory sent De Maple. coach of the Statesman--1 P Mitchell. Padres bowed to Lob Angeles, 6 to
3, in the seven-Innin-g nlghtcannis home with her. She said she

feared he might remain all nighttroit back into second place Justtriumph, said Jorge Prieto Lau
only victory in the four "dream
games" the placid, rotund Mc-

Carthy seems likely to place his
Legion baseball school, has de-- Reliable Shoe .i.......8 11 2
cided that the time Is rire to Cornelius .2 6 itwo percentage points ahead ofrens, president of the social dem to admire the new sign unveiled

Chicago. I

make no time lost when the last Lohtl and Francisco: H. Sah--ocrat party, which led the oppo
here today. The Padres captured
the nine-gam- e series, six to three
Los Angeles 0 5 J

San Diego !.. 5 11 T,

ace at the start

Also Phils, Dodgers
BROOKLYN, July Two

aging righthanders, Sylvester
Johnson of the Phillies and Fred
Frankhouse of the Dodgers, car-
ried oft honors today as the
clubs split a holiday doublehead- -
er, the Phils taking the opener
3 to 1 and the Dodgers the
nightcap, 7 to 1.

Johnson held the Dodgers to
four hits in the opener. Frank
house breezed, through the sec-
ond game yielding but five hits.
Philadelphia 3 9 0
Brooklyn 1 4 1

in his honor. McGinnis is coach
and manager of the Silver FallsHank "Greenberg and Billy Ro-- week of the achool was rained I nOW ano .irscn.sition coalition. gell hit home runs. IMost of the voting booths, he team and was largely instrument

Chicago ....i.4 10 1said, were placed in homes of al in obtaining the athletic field

While baseball enthusiasts spec-
ulated on the strategy of the rival
managers, the Washington club
announced a complete ticket sel-
lout promising a crowd of 32,000.

Detroit .1.8 8 1
, Thomas, Leiber and Collins;
Salvo and Detore.
Los Angeles i 5 8 egovernment party leaders, and for Silverton.

Dallas B
Good. 1, ......... ..3
Boydson, 3b ...... .3
Ellingsworth, r .... 3
wood, p .2,
L. Cook. 2b-l- b .....3

Kennedy, Cain and! Sewell;"a mere ten per cent" of the eli Carl Moser, state Legion adju
Poffenberger and Bolton. tant, was seen at the Sunday and san Diego . ..3 7 I

Salveson. Prim and Gibson;
gible voters was allowed to bal
lot. Chicago .....4 9 0 Monday games at Silverton.

O
1
0
0
0
3
0

10
2
1
0
1

Detroit ,.i...i.7121 Hebert, Gonzales and Starr.

H
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The Silverton athletic commisNo major disorders were re Louis-Fa- rr MatchLee, Brown and Seweu; Wade,
Lewis, ........... 1
Farley, lb ........ 1
Houtchens, c 1

Hoyt, sion started out with 300 baseported, but police said 2 1 per
Lawson and Tebbltts. tsons were injured in the federal balls. Only four had been lost by

out In mid-Jun- e.

Maple announced yesterday
that another session of the school
will open Wednesday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at Ollnger field.

All j boys who took part In the
early sessions of the baseball
school sponsored by the .States-
man End the Legion, as well as
any others who would like a few
baseball lessons, are urged to
turn 4ut by Coach Maple.

Maple said that another week
of instruction ln the fine points
of the national game will be giv-
en and added that a special an-
nouncement of particular inter--

Johnson and Grace;
Birkofer and Phelps.
Philadelphia ......... 1
Brooklyn ... . . ....... 7

Stoultenberg, m .... 2 .Monday and those were caught5
8 Topic lor Parleydistrict, which takes in Mexico

City and 11 surrounding vil Second Game Tied tors, 2 b .2by people in the wings of thePHILADELPHIA, July 6-- M. Ashby, s . . .grandstand who refused to returnlages. Eight were hurt In clashes .......2....... 0The Athletics lost one game and Pleasant, m
Kelleher, LaMaster. Mulcahy

and Atwood, Cbervlnko; Frank-hous- e

and Phelps.
them. .and 13 In accidents involving

trucks and automobiles carrying played to an 11-lnni- ng tie in a

! Wilson Beats Dado
STOCKTON, Calif., July

Wilson. Pittsburgh, 126-poun-

claimant of the worldV
featherweight title, punched out
another victory here today when
he took seven out of ten rounds
from "Speedy" Dado, 125 pound,
of Manila. n

LOUISVILLE, Kyi. July 5-(-i(p)-Mrs, Mary Redding, who lives
on Mill street was seen as andouble-head- er with the Washing ,24 2 18 11voters.

-

Total

Mantle Clnb
Soumle, 2b ,

ton Senators today. The Mack- -

enthusiastic ball fan. Mrs. RedThe new house will meet In men lost the first game 5 to i O A
S 2ding is nearing the 80 mark InSeptember with the senate, not and tied the Senators game at 2-- 2

Joe Foley, with Mike
Jacobs of the Louls-Braddo- ck

heavyweight championship fight
in Chicago last month, said to-
night ha would meet . with Joe
Triner, chairman of : the Illinois

est to members of the school willyears.elected this. year. McDade, 1in the Sth inning, which was call C L.' Bonney, who assisted be made at Wednesday's session, j chappel, s ......... 3Ray Brooks in ringing out runs Reed, e ... . .0 ...t 18 1Palmier, e
ed on account of rain and dark-
ness at the end of the 11th.
Washington . ......... . 5 . 9 (

H

0
0
0
2
0
1;
3
1

Saturday night,, was missed SunMystery Body It Taken state athletic commission, Wed
day. Bonney used an old saw and

From Willamette River Bennett to Head fmsch, m .........3
1 I Sundeleaf. lb ......3usually called the runs before tfie

nesday a a preliminary step In
obUlnJngtheLouis-Far- r match
for Chicago. '

Tommy Farr, leading English

ToUi ..........26 t 21 It
. Struck out. Wood 2, Schneider

8 : bit, Campbell;
hit. Grant. i -

Pirates Win Twice --

PITTSBURGH, " July 5
Cincinnati's Reds lost both games
of a holiday doubleheader to the
Pittsburgh pirates today, 3-- 1 and
5--1, befors an official attendance
of 21,999 fans, for the fourth
doubleheader the Reds , have
dropped in nine days.
Cincinnati 1 9
Pittsburgh .....3 9 3

Schott and Lombardi; Weaver
and Todd,
Cincinnati .1 8 1
Pittsburgh ......... ..5 9 0

Vandermeer, Derringer and V.
Davis; Brandt, Brown and

official gong sounded. tlarl t enton Fost 9rant, f ?Art Sutton complained early avaaeiaer, p ........

Philadelphia ....3 8 0
Deshong and R. Ferrell Caster

and Brucker. , !

Washington 2 8 1
Philadelphia ......... .2 7 1
' Linke, Fischer and R. ! Ferrell;
Smith, Passeau and Brucker. . ,

Saturday night that popcornPORTLAND. July
body of a man, about 50, was wagons were using too much of

his "speaker's Juice." Sutton was

heavyweight, and Joe Louis, who
defeated James J. Braddock for
the 1 world's championship, were
signed today in London for a

DALLAS, July 5. The lasttaken from the Willamette river
here today. Deputy Coroner Shea meeting of the year of the Carl B.referring to the power for the W R E B T n, n N Gwas attempting to establish iden Fenton post of the American Lechampionship bout in this counloud speaker.

Considerable "oh-ln- g and ah- -tity of the man whom he believed gion was held on Thursday evetry In September.
had been In the water four or five ing" was heard in the grandstand "Chicago Isn't going to let this ning at' which time the election of

officers for the next year tookdays. when it was whispered about that one get away, Foley said. "We
will meet any bid any other citythe lights cost from 812 to 314 place.

an hour on the new athletic field. can make." , Tpe new officers are: com-
mander, Albert Bennett; firstAlmct the entire city of Toledo

turned out Sunday night to yeU er, Frank Willson;
tor their team and It was be Mel Porter Again

Indians Win Twice
ST. LOUIS. July

Cleveland Indians pounded four
St. Louis Browns pitchers to take
the second game of a double-heade- r,

15 to 4, behind the ef-
fective pitching of Earl Whitehill
after the Indians had captured
the first, 14 to 4.
Cleveland ............ 14 17 1
St. Louis . ..4 8 0

Hudlin and Pytlak. Becker;
Hildebrand, Blake and Heath.
Cleveland 15 21
St Louis ............ 4 12 1

Whitehall and Pytlak, Becker;
Hogsett, Trotter, Thomas and
Heath.

SAILOR MORAN

OTIS CLINGMAN
1 tloar

bBbby burns
;t; -- ; ' ;..V :' .' ? .

BOB CU3LMINGS
' A3 Minutes

lieved that the spectators were in
part responsible for the winning

second vice-preside- nt. Judge Her-
man 'Van Well; third Tice-prest-de- nt.

Will Domaschof sky; adju-
tant, John Cerny; finance officer.
Laird Woods; chaplain, Sidney E.

American Red Cross

"SWIM WEEK"
July 6 to July 16

Is Distance Kingof the game although other
managers admitted they'd like to
own the Toledo pitcher. Whit worth; sergeant-at-arm- s, El

ALBANY, N. Y., July l-q- Pf- lis Miller; historian, Robert Krea-so- n;

executive committee, William
Hlmes and Earle Richardson.

Mel Porter of New York trottea
Attendance Mark over a sun-scorch- Schenectady-Alban- y

highway today to his sec.ClassName
ond national distance running

? Set, Crater Lake championshio of the year the Forgets Lighted Cracker...AgeAddress A.A.U. event
So He Loses one FingerBehind him trailed 14 rivals he' MEDFORD, July

Lake attendance July Fourth set.Woman..Man..Boy - Girl had left definitely In his wake at
the two-mi- le mark. Three othersa new high day recorded when

BLACK PANTHER vs. MARSHALL CARTER
;y;-- r;-'r

' SO Minutes ; x'r"' '.

Salem Armory, Tonight, 0:30
lower Floor OOc. Italroay 40c, Reserved Srals 75c (No Tas)

Students 25c, Ladies 25c
rickets,. Cliff Parker's and Lytle'e Avflces America a Legion
: . Herb Owes, Matchmaker

Hailed to finish. ,6,281 persons traveling In 1,568
Breaking the tape in Albany Incars registered at park headquar

Genovese Keeps Title
TORONTO, July

Genovese of Toronto successfully
defended his Canadian welter-
weight championship tonight by
outpointing Gordon Wallace of
Vancouver In a ten-rou- nd bout.
Genovese, who took the title from
Wallace a few weeks ago, earned
a split decision. He weighed 144
to Wallace's 147.

1 hour, 51 minutes. 48 seconds,ters. The previous record of 4,200

SPOKANE. July
he forgot about the lighted fire-
cracker in his hand, Howard Van
Winkle lost a finger by amputa-
tion today. The digit was shatter-
ed badly when Yan Winkle start-
ed talking to someone after light- -

was established on July 4, 1931

Parent's signature for children ; r;

This registration blank must be turned in not later
than five o'clock Thursday, July 8, in the main office at,

the pool where instruction is to be received.

the Millrose A. A. star recorded
his second national triumph in asThe season's registration of vis-

itors likewise set a new mark with
a total of 62,745 in 19,522 cars

many months. He-- won the na
tional-A-A.U-

. marathon, a 26-mi- le

ting the firecracker.- -event, at Washington, D. C.since October I, last


